Name ____________________________ Reading Voc.

Find the hidden words within the grid of letters. Watermelon/ Pumpkin Vocabulary

G S V V C E F Q S I W B E T B
B H C R E P T R N C H O U P E
F I M R U L T G U F D A C K N
Q M V I N E S H G N U S K W E
X M B R E L A Y D B C T N R A
T E F Q W Y S Z I Y R E E O T
Y R D V L A Y L O E O D L E H
U E V I L L A G E Q W W T X R
D D W R I N K L E D N B I L X
X O A W F F I A Q X Y Q Q H R

1. _______________ plants with long stems that need to be held up
2. _______________ bragged
3. _______________ a running race in which teams members take turns running
4. _______________ under
5. _______________ tight or cozy
6. _______________ moved slowly
7. _______________ shone
8. _______________ got down on knees
9. _______________ a group of houses that is not as large as a town
10. _______________ a pretty head covering often with points

beneath
boasted
crept
crown
knelt
relay
shimmered
snug
village
vines
wrinkled